STOP!

If your Army Service Uniform does NOT look like these, FIX IT or reschedule your appointment.

ENLISTED

Regimental Branch Affiliation
Permanent Unit Awards Annotated in your record as such.
Skill Badges before Marksmanship badges;
Must wear most current qualification or none at all

Distinguished Unit Insignia
Only permanent Recruiting badges
Service Stripe 2-inch Hashes (same size as green Class A uniform)

OFFICERS

Shoulder boards and trim color are branch specific

Regimental Branch Affiliation (if applicable)
Name tag and ribbons are aligned parallel to each other. (Females)
Combat Service Identification Badge is parallel to waist line and centered below name tag. (Females)

25% or less of total Ribbons as State Awards (Recommended for Federal boards only)

ONLY PERMANENT AWARDS CAN BE WORN IN YOUR OFFICIAL PHOTO

AR 640-30, Section 7, paragraph 3:

“The soldier shall wear basic branch insignia, all permanently authorized awards, decorations, combat and special skill badges and tabs. If affiliated, regimental insignia will be worn. The shoulder sleeve insignia (patch)* and distinctive unit insignia (crests) will be worn and are the only exceptions from the permanent rule. (In many cases Soldiers are assigned to DOD agencies, Joint activities, and other federal agencies, with some exceptions, that are not authorized one or both of these insignia items.)”

*Green Class A uniform only; patch does not apply to ASU.
**COMMON AWARD QUESTIONS**

**What are the time frames for the National Defense Service Medal?**

The National Defense Service Medal is awarded for soldiers who have served during the following time periods:

- **27 June 1950 to 27 July 1954:** For service during the Korean War
- **1 January 1961 to 14 August 1974:** For service during the Vietnam War
- **2 August 1990 to 30 November 1995:** For service during the Gulf War
- **11 September 2001 to a date TBD:** For service during the War on Terrorism

Multiple awards of the National Defense Service Medal are authorized for members of the military who served in more than one of the eligible time periods; such additional awards are denoted by service stars.

---

**I've had multiple deployments. How many Armed Forces Reserve Medals have I earned?**

The Armed Forces Reserve Medal is awarded for two reasons – longevity and mobilizations. Both awards are to be annotated on the same ribbon when applicable.

The longevity award is for every 10 years of reserve status service. Each 10 year period is denoted by a hourglass.

- 10 years – Bronze Hourglass
- 20 years – Silver Hourglass
- 30 years – Gold Hourglass

The mobilization award is for mobilizations in support of qualifying contingency operations. The first award is denoted by a “M” device. Each subsequent award is denoted by a bronze Arabic numeral. Qualifying contingency operations are as follows:

- Korean War
- Vietnam War
- Gulf War
- Kosovo Campaign
- War on Terrorism

---

**May state awards be worn during an official photo?**

Simply put, **YES.** AR 670-1, paragraph 29-6j states:

> “Army National Guard personnel are authorized to wear State awards under applicable State laws or regulations when assigned to the ARNG under the command and control of the Governor or Adjutant General, under the provisions of title 32, United States Code. The term “State” includes the 50 states, U.S. territories (which include Guam and the U.S. Virgin Islands), Puerto Rico, and the District of Columbia. The following personnel statuses are included in this authorization: Active Guard Reserve (AGR); active duty for training (ADT); active duty for special work (ADSW); full-time National Guard duty (FTNGD) for special work or training, annual training; and periods when personnel may be attached to the active component or reserve of any service, whether paid or unpaid. Personnel will wear such awards in the State order of precedence, after Federal and foreign awards. Soldiers on active Federal Service, under the provisions of title 10, United States Code, are authorized to accept but not wear State or Territory awards.”

**However,** if you are going before a Federal Promotion Board, it is recommended by this studio to wear no more than 25 percent of your total ribbons as state awards. For example, if you have 12 ribbons and 5 are state awards, we recommend only wearing your Federal awards with no more than 3 state awards or none at all.
The following devices* are **NOT AUTHORIZED** for wear in official photographs:

- Infantry Cords
- Infantry Discs
- Unit Citations Not Awarded to You as a Permanent Award
- Fraternal Order Medallions (Saint Barbara, Saint Michael, VFW, American Legion, etc.)
- Green Leadership Tabs
- Flashes Behind Special Skill Badges
- Commemorative Medals
- French Fourragères

*NOTE: This list is not all inclusive. It lists the common devices only.
# TNARNG Awards Order of Precedence

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Individually awarded ribbons with authorized devices</th>
<th>Federal, foreign and state (Worn on Left Side)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Distinguished Service Cross</td>
<td>Medal of Honor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defense Distinguished Service Medal</td>
<td>Defense Superior Service Medal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Army Distinguished Service Medal</td>
<td>Legion of Merit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver Star</td>
<td>Distinguished Flying Cross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ / / / / / 5 / / / / / / 5</td>
<td>/ / / / / / 5 / / / / / / 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soldier's Medal</td>
<td>Air Medal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bronze Star</td>
<td>Joint Service Commendation Medal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purple Heart</td>
<td>/ / / / / / 5 / / / / / / 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defense Meritorious Service Medal</td>
<td>Meritorious Service Medal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ / / / / / 5 / / / / / / 5</td>
<td>/ / / / / / 5 / / / / / / 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Army Commendation Medal</td>
<td>Army Medal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joint Service Achievement Medal</td>
<td>Army Reserve Component Achievement Medal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Army Achievement Medal</td>
<td>National Defense Service Medal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ / / / / / 5 / / / / / / 5</td>
<td>/ / / / / / 5 / / / / / / 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antarctica Service Medal</td>
<td>Kosovo Campaign Medal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armed Forces Expeditionary Medal</td>
<td>Afghanistan Campaign Medal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vietnam Service Medal</td>
<td>Iraq Campaign Medal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SW Asia Service Medal</td>
<td>/ / / / / / 5 / / / / / / 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Korea Defense Service Medal</td>
<td>Military Outstanding Volunteer Service Medal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armed Forces Service Medal</td>
<td>Armed Forces Reserve Medal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humanitarian Service Medal</td>
<td>/ / / / / / 5 / / / / / / 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ / / / / / 5 / / / / / / 5</td>
<td>Kosovo Campaign Medal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Army Sea Duty Ribbon</td>
<td>Armed Forces Reserve Medal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Army NCO Professional Development Ribbon</td>
<td>Republic of Vietnam Campaign Medal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ / / / / / 5 / / / / / / 5</td>
<td>/ / / / / / 5 / / / / / / 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuwait Liberation Medal (Kuwait)</td>
<td>United Nations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liberation Medal (Kuwait)</td>
<td>NATO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ / / / / / 5 / / / / / / 5</td>
<td>/ / / / / / 5 / / / / / / 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TN Distinguished Service Medal</td>
<td>Republic of Vietnam Campaign Medal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ / / / / / 5 / / / / / / 5</td>
<td>/ / / / / / 5 / / / / / / 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TN Commanding General's Ribbon for Valor</td>
<td>TN Distinguished Patriot Medal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ / / / / / 5 / / / / / / 5</td>
<td>TN Commendation Ribbon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TN Recruiting Merit Ribbon</td>
<td>TN Achievement Ribbon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ / / / / / 5 / / / / / / 5</td>
<td>/ / / / / / 5 / / / / / / 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TN War Service Ribbon</td>
<td>Other States’ Awards worn in order of precedence in alphabetical order</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ / / / / / 5 / / / / / / 5</td>
<td>/ / / / / / 5 / / / / / / 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TN Counterdrug Service Ribbon</td>
<td>/ / / / / / 5 / / / / / / 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ / / / / / 5 / / / / / / 5</td>
<td>/ / / / / / 5 / / / / / / 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TN Service Ribbon</td>
<td>/ / / / / / 5 / / / / / / 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ / / / / / 5 / / / / / / 5</td>
<td>/ / / / / / 5 / / / / / / 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TN Volunteer Ribbon</td>
<td>/ / / / / / 5 / / / / / / 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ / / / / / 5 / / / / / / 5</td>
<td>/ / / / / / 5 / / / / / / 5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Ref: AR 660-0-22 TNARNG 060-0-22
DECORATIONS, AWARDS AND HONORS  
of the  
Tennessee Army National Guard  

CHAPTER 1  
GENERAL  

1-1.  Purpose.  

This regulation is established to prescribe the decorations and awards for service which has been performed in the Tennessee Army National Guard.  

1-2.  Scope.  

This regulation applies only to decorations, awards, and honors presented by the Tennessee Army National Guard.  Tennessee Air National Guard (TNANG) decorations and awards policy is published in a separate TNANG regulation.  

1-3.  Federal Awards.  

Awards which may be awarded to National Guard members, if they meet the criteria, are shown with the applicable paragraph from AR 600-8-22.  

a.  Medals.  Award of federal medal may be made in peacetime by the Secretary of Defense or Secretary of the Army to members of the Reserve Components of the Army who are not in active federal military service.  Service medals that require presence in a specific theater or war for award are not listed.  These can be found in AR 600-8-22.  

   (1) Active Component Approval.  Award of these medals requires submission of DA Form 638 and accompanying justification for approval through HQ, Tennessee Army National Guard, STARC (-), ATTN: AGTN-DPER (with letter of transmittal), through HQ, Second Army to HQ, Forces Command (FORSCOM) or HQDA.  

   AR 600-8-22 Para 3.8  DISTINGUISHED SERVICE MEDAL (DSM)  
For any member who has distinguished himself by exceptionally meritorious service to the Government in a duty of great responsibility.  Not for exceptional performance of normal duty.  

   AR 600-8-22 Para 2.4  DEFENSE SUPERIOR SERVICE MEDAL (DSSM)  
For assignment to joint staffs and other joint activities of the Department of Defense, while in a position of significant responsibility has rendered superior meritorious service.  

   AR 600-8-22 Para 3.10.  LEGION OF MERIT (LM)
For exceptional meritorious conduct in the performance of outstanding services and achievement. For exceptional meritorious service in a succession of important positions. Not for performance of duties normal to grade, branch, etc.

AR 600-8-22 Para 3.11 DISTINGUISHED FLYING CROSS (DFC)
For heroism or extraordinary achievement while participating in aerial flight. For volunteer action above and beyond the call of duty. Not for sustained operations against an enemy force.

AR 600-8-22 Para 3.12 SOLDIER’S MEDAL (SM)
For heroism not involving actual conflict with an enemy. For involvement in personal hazard or danger and the voluntary risk of life. Not for awarding solely on the basis of having saved a life.

AR 600-8-22 Para 3.15 AIR MEDAL (AM)
For meritorious achievement while participating in aerial flight. For single acts of heroism or merit.

(2) TAG Approval. Award approval of these medals requires submission of DA Form 638 for approval by the Adjutant General. Staff Reviews are not necessary for awards approved below TAG-level.

AR 600-8-22 Para 3.14 MERITORIOUS SERVICE MEDAL (MSM)
For meritorious service not involving combat. May be awarded for outstanding meritorious service not less than two (2) years or for meritorious achievement.

AR 600-8-22 Para 3.16 ARMY ACHIEVEMENT MEDAL (ARCM)
For heroism, meritorious service not less than one (1) year, or for achievement. For acts of valor. For acts of non-combat related heroism.

AR 600-8-22 Para 3.17 ARMY ACHIEVEMENT MEDAL (AAM)
For non-combat meritorious service not less than six (6) months or for meritorious achievement.

(3) Commander Approval. Award of the following medals requires submission of a memorandum from the unit commander identifying the soldiers who have met the criteria for award. Order will be published for the GCM only.

AR 600-8-22 Para 4.1 GOOD CONDUCT MEDAL (GCMDL-ARMY)
For exemplary behavior, efficiency and fidelity in active Federal military service for three consecutive years.
AR 600-8-22 Para 4.14 ARMY RESERVE COMPONENTS ACHIEVEMENT MEDAL (AR-COMP-ACHVMT-MDL)
For a member of an Army National Guard or Reserve Component Troop Program unit who has completed four (4) consecutive years of qualifying service.

AR 600-8-22 Para 2.10 NATIONAL DEFENSE SERVICE MEDAL (NTL-DEF-SVC-MDL)
For all members of the National Guard, who were part of the Active National Guard in good standing during the period beginning 2 August 1990 to a date to be determined. Even those Guard members who were not called to Active Duty, but continued to train in order to be ready for mobilization, if required, are awarded the NDSM.

AR 600-8-22 Para 2-16 MILITARY OUTSTANDING VOLUNTEER SERVICE MEDAL (MOVSM)
For performance of outstanding volunteer service of a sustained, direct and consequential nature to the civilian community which is significant in nature and produces tangible results which reflect favorably on the Army and the Department of Defense.

b. Ribbons. Award of these ribbons requires submission of a memorandum from the unit commander identifying the soldiers who have met the criteria for award. Posting to DA Form 2-1 is the evidence of award. No orders are published.

AR 600-8-22 Para 5.6 NCO PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT RIBBON (NCO-PROF-DEV-RBN)
For members of the US Army who have successfully completed a designated NCO Professional Development Course: Primary, Basic, Advanced, First Sergeants Course, and US Army Sergeant Major Academy.

AR 600-8-22 Para 5.7 ARMY SERVICE RIBBON (ARMY-SVC-RBN)
For members of the US Army who have successfully completed initial entry training. Basic/orientation or higher level course for officers or initial MOS producing course for enlisted.
AR 600-8-22 Para 5.4  OVERSEAS SERVICE RIBBON (OS-SVC-RBN)
For successful completion of normal overseas active duty tour and special tours announced by HQDA. This award can only be presented for periods of Title 10 service.

AR 600-8-22 Para 5.3  ARMY RESERVE COMPONENT OVERSEAS TRAINING RIBBON (ARCOTR)
For successful completion of Annual Training for a period of not less than ten (10) consecutive days on foreign soil.

c.  Federal Award Criteria. Award of any Federal decoration listed in paragraph 1-3.a.2 above may be made to recognize acts of exceptionally meritorious conduct or achievement in the performance of valorous acts, outstanding service or single incidents of accomplishment connected with or related to membership in the Tennessee Army National Guard or directly related to attendance on occasion of military duty.

(1) Full-time National Guard duty is considered to be active Federal service for award purposes. AGR personnel are entitled to all Federal awards and decorations authorized to drilling Guardsman, including service medals and ribbons, e.g., the Good Conduct Medal (GCMDL-ARMY), effective 1 September 1982.

(2) AGR personnel are eligible to receive and wear State awards and decorations; however, no portion of service for the GCMDL-ARMY may be included for any period of service for which the AR-COMP-ACHVMT-MDL has been awarded.

1-4.  State Awards.

a.  Governor of Tennessee Awards. Awards of the Tennessee National Guard Distinguished Service Medal (TNGDSM) and the State of Tennessee Governor’s Meritorious Unit Citation (SOTGMUC) may be made to members or units of Tennessee National Guard or any member of the U.S. Armed Forces associated with the Tennessee Army National Guard. These awards are signed by the Governor of the State of Tennessee.

b.  Adjutant General of Tennessee Awards. Award of the State of Tennessee Adjutant General’s Ribbon of Valor (TAGRFV), Tennessee Adjutant General’s Distinguished Patriot Medal (TAGDPM), Tennessee National Guard Recruiting Merit Ribbon (TNGRMR), Tennessee National Guard Distinguished Unit Commendation (TNGDUC), Tennessee National Guard Outstanding Unit Performance Commendation (TNGOUPC) and Tennessee National Guard Volunteer Recruiting and Retention Unit Citation (TNGVRRUC) will be made by order of the Adjutant General to members or units of the Tennessee Army National Guard or any military personnel assigned to the Tennessee Army National Guard. These awards are signed by the Adjutant General.

c.  Commanding Officer Awards. Award of the Tennessee National Guard Commendation Ribbon (TNGCR) and Tennessee National Guard Individual Achievement
Ribbon (TNGIAR) will be presented by the unit commander or Staff Director as prescribed by this regulation. These awards are signed by the recommending commanding officer or Staff Director.

d. Service Awards. Service awards are awarded by unit commanders based upon establishing eligibility for the award. The Tennessee National Guard Counterdrug Service Ribbon will be awarded by the Director of the Tennessee National Guard Counterdrug Division.

e. Eligibility for Award. Eligibility for any state award may be accomplished as stated in this regulation. Award of decorations may be made to recognize acts of exceptionally meritorious conduct or achievement, outstanding excellence and distinction in the performance of duties, or singular acts of accomplishment related to membership in the Tennessee Army National Guard. State awards may be made for any service to the State of Tennessee provided the individual meets the criteria for award. The Adjutant General may bestow an award to any deserving individual without approval of a Staff Review; however, a Staff Review will consider most requests for federal awards when they must be approved by the Adjutant General.

CHAPTER 2
STATE MEDALS AND RIBBONS

2-1. Authorized State Medals.

a. Tennessee National Guard Distinguished Service Medal (TNGDSM). Awarded by the Governor to any member of the Tennessee National Guard, any member of the United States Armed Forces associated with the Tennessee National Guard, or any civilian associated with the United States Armed Forces who has distinguished himself by exceptionally meritorious conduct in the performance of extremely difficult service or actions which benefit the State of Tennessee or the Tennessee Army National Guard. The performance must be of the highest distinguished character, clearly superb and normally is for acts which merit the highest military recognition of the State of Tennessee and the thanks of the people of Tennessee. Upon retirement this decoration may be awarded on a one-time service career basis. Long and faithful service shall be defined as any period of service of a greater length than twenty (20) consecutive years in the Tennessee Army National Guard. The period of service for this award shall reflect the entrance date and the retirement date from the Tennessee National Guard, and the citation shall reflect the number of years served in the Tennessee Army National Guard. The proposed award must meet each requirement strictly for this paragraph to be applicable.

(1) Recommendation for award will be made by submitting a completed DA Form 638 through command channels to this headquarters (ATTN: AGTN-AAG) for final processing, publication of award orders, issue of medal set and inclusion in the personnel file where appropriate.

(2) An award certificate will be presented to all recipients of the medal without additional request. The certificate will identify the individual, unit of assignment, time period and award purpose.
(3) The presentation of this medal should be made by the Governor of Tennessee or in the name of the Governor by no less than a Major Command Commander. This authority should not be further delegated.

(4) A bronze oak leaf cluster will be worn to indicate successive TNGDSM awards. A silver oak leaf cluster will be worn in lieu of five (5) bronze oak leaf clusters.

(5) Only the initial TNGDSM decoration set with medal will be presented to the individual at no charge.

b. Tennessee Adjutant General’s Distinguished Patriot Medal (TAGDPM). Awarded personally by the Adjutant General to any member of the Tennessee Army National Guard, to any member of the U.S. Armed Forces, or any civilian who boldly distinguishes himself by a significant patriotic act or contribution to State or Nation which serves to promote patriotism and preservation of either State or National heritage. The Adjutant General’s Distinguished Patriot Medal is not awarded for retirement or for appreciation of a period of commendable service.

(1) Recommendation for award will be made by submitting a completed DA Form 638 through command channels to this headquarters (ATTN: AGTN-AAG) for final processing, publication of award orders, issue of medal set and inclusion in the personnel file where appropriate.

(2) An award certificate will be presented to all recipients of the medal without additional request. The certificate will identify the individual, unit of assignment, if applicable, and a brief description of individual’s act or contribution.

(3) Presentation of this medal should be made by the Adjutant General of Tennessee or in the name of the Adjutant General by no less than a Major Command Commander.

(4) The Adjutant General’s Distinguished Patriot Medal is only awarded once.

c. National Emergency Service Medal State of Tennessee (NESMSOT). Awarded to members of the Tennessee National Guard by the Governor. Authorized by the Governor’s Executive Order, dated 15 June 1962, pursuant to Public Law 887-117 and Presidential Executive Order 10957, dated 15 August 1961, in recognition of honorable and faithful active Federal service for thirty (30) days or more during the Berlin Crisis national emergency. Although originally approved as a medal, one was never constructed. This award is represented by a distinctive ribbon and a bronze service clasp with the words “BERLIN CRISIS” inscribed.


a. Tennessee Adjutant General’s Ribbon for Valor (TAGRFV). Awarded by the Adjutant General to any soldier in the Tennessee Army National Guard or to any member of the U.S. Armed Forces associated with the Tennessee Guard who distinguished himself in an act of
saving or attempting to save another person’s life. Whether or not serving on duty in training status or whether or not in personal danger; the act nevertheless bestows great credit upon the individual and upon the Tennessee Army National Guard. The act may be less meritorious than that required for the Soldier’s Medal (SM) or awarded for acts in situations when the soldier would not be eligible for award of the SM, but the performance should be clearly an unselfish reaction to an emergency.

(1) Recommendation for award will be made by submitting a completed DA Form 638 through command channels to this headquarters (ATTN: AGTN-AAG) for final processing, publication of award orders, issue of ribbon and inclusion in the personnel file where appropriate.

(2) An award certificate will be presented to all recipients of the award without additional request. The certificate will identify the individual, unit of assignment, and a brief description of the individual’s act or contribution.

(3) A bronze oak leaf cluster will be worn to indicate successive TAGRFV awards. A silver oak leaf cluster will be worn in lieu of five (5) bronze oak leaf clusters.

b. Tennessee National Guard Commendation Ribbon (TNGCR). Awarded by a Major Command Commander or Director at State Headquarters to any Tennessee Army National Guard member under his command or direction to recognize those members whose exceptional performance might otherwise go unnoticed or unrewarded. The TNGCR shall be awarded for high achievement or outstanding performance, although more than that required for the Tennessee National Guard Individual Achievement Ribbon.

(1) A memorandum signed by the awarding officer identifying the person or personnel awarded shall be the authorization for wear of this award.

(2) Receipt of a letter of commendation signed by a Tennessee Army National Guard general officer which does not specifically award the TNGCR may be used as the sole supporting criteria for award of this ribbon. Awards under this paragraph may be made upon petition to AGTN-AAG and verification of the letter or certificate of commendation.

(3) The memorandum awarding the TNGCR shall be forwarded through channels to this headquarters (ATTN: AGTN-AAG) for distribution of ribbons and inclusion in the personnel file where appropriate.

(4) It shall be the responsibility of the awarding officer to ensure that the award is made for deserving service. In the case of awards being made that are considered to be undeserving or out-of-character with the purpose of the award, the Adjutant General may order that the award be rescinded.

(5) A bronze oak leaf cluster will be worn to indicate successive TNGCR awards. A silver oak leaf cluster will be worn in lieu of five (5) bronze oak leaf clusters.
(6) Awards made to individuals outside the State of Tennessee shall be published on award orders. Submit request for award through command channels to this headquarters (ATTN: AGTN-AAG) for processing of award, publication of orders, and issue of ribbon.

c. Tennessee National Guard Individual Achievement Ribbon (TNGIAR). Awarded by a company level commander or division or branch chief in State Headquarters to any Tennessee Army National Guard soldier under his command of direction to recognize those personnel whose exceptional performance might otherwise go unnoticed or unrewarded. The TNGIAR shall be awarded for high achievement or outstanding performance, although less than that required for the Tennessee National Guard Commendation Ribbon.

(1) Eligible persons for this award include rank E-1 through E-6 (to include E-6), W-1 through W-2 (to include W-2), and O-1 through O-3 ((to include O-3) provided that the officer is not a commander of a company size unit or larger).

(2) A memorandum signed by the awarding officer identifying the person or personnel awarded shall be the authorization for wear of this award.

(3) Receipt of a letter of commendation signed by a Tennessee Army National Guard general officer which does not specifically award the TNGIAR may be used as the sale supporting criteria for award of this ribbon. Awards under this paragraph may be made upon petition to AGTN-AAG and verification of the letter or certificate of commendation.

(4) The memorandum awarding the TNGIAR shall be forwarded through channels to this headquarters (ATTN: AGTN-AAG) for distribution of ribbons and inclusion in the personnel file where appropriate.

(5) It shall be the responsibility of the awarding officer to ensure that the award is made for deserving service. In the case of awards being made that are considered to be undeserving or out-of-character with the purpose of the award, the Adjutant General may order that the award be rescinded.

(6) A bronze oak leaf cluster will be worn to indicate successive TNGIAR awards. A silver oak leaf cluster will be worn in lieu of five (5) bronze oak leaf clusters.

(7) Awards made to individuals outside the State of Tennessee shall be published on award orders. Submit request for award through command channels to this headquarters (ATTN: AGTN-AAG) for processing of award, publication of orders, and issue of ribbon.

d. Tennessee National Guard Recruiting Merit Ribbon (TNGRMR). Awarded to recognize members of the Tennessee Army National Guard who recruits or initiates recruitment of persons into the Tennessee National Guard. Full time recruiters may receive the TNGRMR for ten (10) persons recruited, provided individual is the initial contact of the prospect. Soldiers other than full time recruiters may receive the TNGRMR for recruiting or initiating recruitment of five (5) persons into the Tennessee National Guard.
(1) If a Tennessee Army National Guard member introduces a prospect to a Tennessee National Guard recruiter resulting in a recruitment of that person into a unit of the Tennessee National Guard, the credit for recruitment shall be assigned to the Guard member who initially introduced the prospect, regardless of the fact that the full time recruiter later made further contact, testing and other pre-swearing-in duties. Credit will not be given to more than one person for the same recruit.

(2) To award credit for a recruitment, an entry will be made by the introducing Guard member’s unit records clerk on the TN ML Form 0170, Request for Award of the Tennessee National Guard Recruiting Merit Ribbon, listing the new recruitment’s name, grade, unit to which assigned and date of recruitment. Upon attainment of the required entries, the form shall be authenticated by signature of the unit commander and forwarded through channels to this headquarters (ATTN: AGTN-RRM) as a recommendation for award. The RRM will forward request to AGTN-AAG for final processing, publication of award order, issue of ribbon and inclusion in the personnel file where appropriate.

(3) The TN ML Form 0170 may be retained in the MPRJ as action pending until required entries have been made.

(4) The unit commander is responsible for the assignment of proper credit to each Guard member in his unit or under his command. No more than one Guard member may receive credit for the introduction of any one recruitment. A Guard member receives equal credit for recruiting either officer or enlisted personnel.

(5) A bronze oak leaf cluster will be worn to indicate successive TNGRMR awards. A silver oak leaf cluster will be worn in lieu of five (5) bronze oak leaf clusters. Upon attainment of fifty (50) persons recruited into the Tennessee National Guard (or 10 awards), the bronze numerals “50” shall be centered on the ribbon; further awards will be reflected by the attachment of bronze numerals indicating the number of persons recruited in increments ten (10).

(6) A proposed citation is not required for the TNGRMR certificate.

e. Tennessee National Guard War Service Ribbon (TNGWSR). Awarded by the unit commanding officer to any member of his unit or to any U.S. military personnel serving in any capacity with the Tennessee National Guard who entered Federal service with the Tennessee National Guard unit called up during a declared National emergency, provided such emergency has been called for the purpose of conducting war against a real or potential aggressor.

(1) A memorandum signed by the unit commanding officer identifying the person or personnel by name, grade and SSN shall be the authorization for wear of this award. The memorandum will also include the unit name; date of entry into active service; and title of conflict, war or campaign.

(2) It shall be the responsibility of the awarding officer to ensure that the award is made for deserving service. In the case of awards being made that are considered to be
undeserving or out-of-character with the purpose of the award, the Adjutant General may order that the award be rescinded.

(3) The memorandum awarding the TNGWSR shall be forwarded through channels to this headquarters (ATTN: AGTN-AAG) for distribution of ribbons and inclusion in the personnel file where appropriate.

(4) A bronze oak leaf cluster will be worn to indicate successive TNGWSR awards. A silver oak leaf cluster will be worn in lieu of five (5) bronze oak leaf clusters.

g. Tennessee National Guard Counterdrug Service Ribbon (TNGCDSR). Awarded by the Director of the Tennessee National Guard Counterdrug Division to officers, warrant officers, or enlisted personnel of the Tennessee National Guard who perform a minimum of fifteen (15) days duty in support of Tennessee National Guard Counterdrug operations. Duty must have been performed in an exemplary manner in one or more of the following categories; Eradication and Interdiction, Drug Demand Reduction, or Internal Prevention and Control.

(1) A memorandum signed by the awarding officer identifying the person or personnel awarded shall be the authorization for wear of this recognition.

(2) This award may be made retroactively to reflect service from 1 January 1989.

(3) This is a one-time award and will not be duplicated or have appurtenances appended for multiple periods of eligibility.

(4) The memorandum awarding the TNGCDSR shall be forwarded through channels to this headquarters (ATTN: AGTN-AAG) for distribution of ribbons and inclusion in the personnel file where appropriate.

Tennessee National Guard Service Ribbon (TNGSR). Awarded by the Tennessee National Guard unit commanding officer to any member of the Tennessee National Guard for each five (5) year period of service with the Tennessee National Guard. Only service with the Tennessee National Guard may be counted for award.

(1) This award is authorized by Tennessee Code Annotated (TCA), Section 58-1-231

(2) A bronze service star (called a veteran’s star) will be affixed to ribbons presented to personnel who were members of the military forces on the United State during any period of active hostilities and who received honorable discharge from such service. Only one bronze service star is authorized regardless of the number of armed conflicts in which a person participated. The single bronze service star, if authorized, will lead from the left, as seen by the viewer, of any oak leaf clusters awarded.

(3) Posting to the individual’s DA Form 2-1 shall be sufficient for award for the TNGSR.
(4) A memorandum notifying award of the TNGSR will be signed by the unit commander and forward through channels to this headquarters (ATTN: AGTN-AAG) for supply of ribbons.

(5) A bronze oak leaf cluster will be worn to indicate successive TNGSR awards. A silver oak leaf cluster will be worn in lieu of five (5) bronze oak leaf clusters.

h. Tennessee National Guard Volunteer Ribbon (TNGVR). Awarded by a Tennessee National Guard unit commanding officer to any soldier of the Tennessee National Guard who has completed his minimum military service obligation (MSO) established by Congress and who has volunteered for continuous service with the Tennessee National Guard.

(1) An award will not be made to any person with a remaining military service obligation as defined under Public Law. The member must not have a MSO. An “obligor” is normally required to serve eight (8) years to complete his MSO. See Chapter 4, AR 135-90.

(2) This is a one-time award and will not be duplicated or have appurtenances appended for multiple periods of eligibility.

(3) Posting to the individual’s DA Form 2-1 shall be sufficient for award of the TNGVR.

(4) A memorandum notifying award of the TNGVR will be signed by the unit commander and forward through channels to this headquarters (ATTN: AGTN-AAG) for supply of ribbons.

2-3. Authorized State Unit Awards.

a. State of Tennessee Governor’s Meritorious Unit Citation (SOTGMUC). Established to reward units of the Tennessee National Guard for exceptionally meritorious conduct in performance of unusually difficult service while on State Active Duty. The unit must have been called to State Active Duty by the Governor in time of urgent or extreme need, emergency, or crisis. Any unit considered for the award must have displayed outstanding devotion and superior performance of duty beyond that normally required. The award, presented by the Governor, is intended to recognize those occasions when the Tennessee National Guard unit is called upon to perform special functions, conspicuously and meritoriously, above and beyond normal National Guard duties. This award may not be made to a unit for annual training, special active duty for training, overseas deployment training or other normal periods of duty, regardless of unit proficiency.

(1) Members of a unit awarded the SOTGMUC who perform State Active Duty with the unit during the period of time cited are authorized to wear the ribbon. Individuals who were not present with the unit during the time cited will not wear the ribbon.
(2) The SOTGMUC ribbon will be worn over the right breast pocket in a gold frame.

(3) A bronze service star will be worn to indicate successive SOTGMUC awards. A silver service star will be worn in lieu of five (5) bronze service stars. Appurtenances will not be placed over the three white stars in the center of the ribbon. The first star awarded to the SOTGMUC will be centered in the left side white band as seen by the viewer. The second star awarded will be centered in the right side white band. The third star awarded will be centered in the right side red band. The fourth star awarded will be centered in the right side red band. A silver service star awarded will be centered in the left side red band. A subsequent bronze service star will be centered in the right side red band. Attachments are not to be made on the blue field on white stars.

(4) When ribbons without the white stars on blue field are not available, a substitute ribbon without white stars is authorized; however, this ribbon will be replaced when the proper ribbon upon becoming available.

(5) Recommendation for award will be made by submitting:

(a) A letter of justification signed by commanding officer.

(b) A list identifying individuals by name, grade and SSN who were present with the unit during the period cited.

(c) A completed DA Form 638 through command channels to this headquarters (ATTN: AGTN-AAG) for processing, publication of award orders, issue of ribbon and inclusion in the personnel file where appropriate.

(6) The presentation of this award should be made by the Governor of Tennessee or in the name of the Governor by no less than a Major Command Commander. This authority should not be further delegated.

b. **Tennessee National Guard Distinguished Unit Commendation (TNGDUC)**. Awarded by the Adjutant General to recognize units of the Tennessee National Guard for distinguished performance of highly difficult duties while serving on State or Federal active duty or while in voluntary status.

(1) This award may be made for superior performance and unusually high proficiency during a period of training; however, unusually distinguished achievement must be shown. For award based on this form of exceptional service, the following minimum criteria must be met within the latest training year:

(a) Have attained training REDCON of C-2 or higher for four (4) consecutive reporting periods (1 year) on the Unit Status Report.
(b) Have attained ALO training level for two (2) consecutive Annual Training Periods.

(c) Have met the pre-mobilization requirement and achieved GO in a REMOBE or other mobilization exercise.

(d) Have 85% or more of personnel MOS qualified.

(e) Have 80% or more of authorized strength assigned.

(f) Have 90% of assigned personnel in attendance at Annual Training.

(g) Have 85% or more of assigned personnel in attendance at Inactive Duty Training during the training year.

(h) Have achieved satisfactory rating from a command inspection for two consecutive ratings.

(i) For subsequent awards, must have shown improvement in conditions reported in the original citation. For a unit which has not been awarded the TNGDUC in ten (10) years, improvement is not required to be shown.

(j) Lack of documentation of any item will result in disapproval unless the Staff Review has evidence of the unit meeting the requirements.

(2) This commendation may also be awarded for exceptional service during a period of emergency in the State. This service must be remarkable, but of a lesser degree than that required for award of the SOTGMUC. Items (a) – (h) listed above are not requirements for awards made during periods of state emergency.

(3) Only those personnel present with the unit during the period of time for which the unit is cited are eligible to wear the TNGDUC. Individuals who were not present with the unit during the time cited will not wear the ribbon.

(4) The TNGDUC ribbon will be worn over the right breast pocket in a gold frame.

(5) A bronze service star will be worn to indicate successive TNGDUC awards. A silver service star will be worn in lieu of five (5) bronze service stars.

(6) Recommendation for award will be made by submitting a list identifying individuals by name, grade and SSN who were present with the unit during the period cited along with completed DA Form 638 through command channels to this headquarters (ATTN: AGTN-AAG) for processing, publication of award orders, issue of ribbon and inclusion in the personnel file where appropriate.
c. **Tennessee National Guard Outstanding Unit Performance Commendation (TNGOUPC)**. Awarded by the Adjutant General to recognize units of the Tennessee National Guard for outstanding acts of training which set new standards and for superior training achievement which uniquely separate the unit or unit cell from the normal. This award may be made for singular, superior training performances, actions, or for a series of acts connected with a significant training achievement, but not for proficiency over extended periods of time or for service.

   (1) Only those personnel present with the unit during the period of time for which the unit is cited are eligible to wear the TNGOUPC. Individuals who were not present with the unit during the time cited will not wear the ribbon.

   (2) The TNGOUPC ribbon will be worn over the right breast pocket in a gold frame.

   (3) A bronze service star will be worn to indicate successive TNGOUPC awards. A silver service star will be worn in lieu of five (5) bronze service stars.

   (4) Recommendation for award will be made by submitting a list identifying individuals by name, grade and SSN who were present with the unit during the period cited along with completed DA Form 638 through command channels to this headquarters (ATTN: AGTN-AAG) for processing, publication of award orders, issue of ribbon and inclusion in the personnel file where appropriate.

d. **Tennessee National Guard Volunteer Recruiting and Retention Unit Citation (TNGVRRUC)**. Awarded by the Adjutant General to recognize units of the Tennessee National Guard who distinguish themselves by outstanding achievement or special contributions to recruiting and retention efforts for the State of Tennessee. Units must have achieved high strength after a concentrated effort, maintaining over 100% strength for two years and maintain a high retention rate.

   (1) This award is based on exceptional recruiting and retention service and, as a minimum, the following criteria must be met:

      (a) Have achieved exceptional results in recruiting after a concentrated effort. Time period is not a factor.

      (b) Have maintained 100% of authorized strength for at least two (2) years.

      (c) Have maintained an exceptionally high retention rate for at least one (1) year.

   (2) For subsequent awards, must have shown improvement in requirements listed in the original criteria. For a unit which has not been awarded the TNGVRRUC in ten (10) years, improvement is not required to be shown.
(3) Only those personnel present with the unit during the period of time for which the unit is cited are eligible to wear the TNGVRRUC. Individuals who were not present with the unit during the time cited will not wear the ribbon.

(4) The TNGVRRUC ribbon will be worn over the right breast pocket in a gold frame.

(5) A bronze service star will be worn to indicate successive TNGVRRUC awards. A silver service star will be worn in lieu of five (5) bronze service stars.

(6) Recommendation for award will be made by submitting a list identifying individuals by name, grade and SSN who were present with the unit during the period cited along with completed DA Form 638 through command channels to this headquarters (ATTN: AGTN-AAG) for processing, publication of award orders, issue of ribbon and inclusion in the personnel file where appropriate.

2-4. **Order of Precedence.**

   a. **Federal Decorations or Medals.** See AR 600-8-22.

   b. **Authorized Foreign Decorations or Medals.** See AR 600-8-22.

   c. **State of Tennessee/Tennessee National Guard Individual Awards.** In order of precedence following authorized federal awards. See Appendix B.

      (1) Decorations.

         Distinguished Service Medal TNGDSM
         Adjutant General’s Ribbon for Valor TAGRFV
         Adjutant General's Distinguished Patriot Medal TAGDPM
         Commendation Ribbon TNGCR
         Individual Achievement Ribbon TNGIAR
         Recruiting Merit Ribbon TNGRMR

      (2) Service Ribbons.

         National Emergency Service Medal NESMSOT
         War Service Ribbon TNGWSR
         Counterdrug Service Ribbon TNGCDSR
         Service Ribbon TNGSR
         Volunteer Ribbon TNGVR

   d. **State of Tennessee/Tennessee National Guard Unit Awards.** In order of precedence.

         Governor’s Meritorious Unit Citation SOTGMUC
         Distinguish Unit Commendation TNGDUC
Outstanding Unit Performance Commendation  TNGOUPC  
Volunteer Recruiting & Retention Unit Citation  TNGVRRUC

e. Other Authorized State Awards. May be worn after Tennessee National Guard awards in order of precedence established by that state. If more than one state’s awards are worn, then order will be by earliest earned, however, Tennessee National Guard awards will take highest precedence.

CHAPTER 3  REQUESTING AWARDS

3-1. Federal. All Federal awards will be requested by using DA Form 638, Recommendation for Award. Complete form in accordance with guidance outlined AR 600-8-22. Forward the completed form through the appropriate approval channels to the headquarters (ATTN: AGTN-DPER) for staff review. Justification pages are required for awards at Legion of Merit or higher.

   a. Approval Authority.

      (1) Meritorious Service Medal (MSM). Award of MSM or lower may be approved by the Adjutant General. Requests are forward through the appropriate approval channels to this headquarters (ATTN: AGTN-DPER) for a Staff Review.

      (2) Army Commendation Medal (ARCOM). Award of ARCOM or lower may be approved by any General Officer in the Tennessee National Guard or Colonel who holds the position of Commander in a major command or unit.

      (3) Army Achievement Medal (AAM). May be approved by a Lieutenant Colonel commander of a unit.

   b. Issuance of Permanent Orders.

      (1) Permanent orders for award of the MSM will be published by DPER. Permanent orders for awards of the ARCOM and AAM at TAG level will also be published by DPER. Order numbers will be sequential for standard order formats and for DA Form 638 which may be substituted for an order format.

      (2) Permanent orders for awards of the ARCOM and AAM issued below the TAG level will be published by the award approving authority. Order numbers will be sequential for standard order formats and for DA Form 638 which may be substituted for an order format.

   c. Issuance of Certificates. Certificates for federal awards approved at TAG level will be completed and issued by this headquarters. Certificates for awards approved at levels below TAG will be forwarded to the authorizing commander for completion by the issuing headquarters. Certificates may be obtained by forwarding a request for the certificate along with a properly completed and signed DA Form 638.
d. **Issuance of Ribbon and Medal Sets.** Units will not exceed five percent of the unit strength for purpose of stacking medal sets for awards. For example, if a unit is authorized 125 soldiers, the authorized stockage will not exceed 6 medal sets. Unit may not stock any medal sets for which the command does not have award authority.

3-2. **State Awards for Individuals.** With the exception of the TNGRMR all state awards requiring approval from the Governor or the Adjutant General will be requested by using DA Form 638, Recommendation for Award (see Appendix F). The TNGRMR will be requested on TN Form 0170 (see Appendix I). Forward the completed form through the appropriate approval channels to the headquarters (ATTN: AGTN-AAG) for processing, publication of award orders, issue of ribbon and inclusion in the personnel file where appropriate.

   a. **Issuance of Permanent Orders.** Permanent orders will be published for all state awards requiring approval from the Governor or the Adjutant General. Orders will be published by AGTN-AAG. Order numbers will be sequential for standard order formats.

   b. **Certificates Issued for Individual State Award.** An appropriate certificate suitable for framing will be issued by AGTN-AAG to the award recipients for the TNGDSM, TAGRFV, TAGDPM, and TNGRMR without any additional request.

   c. **Issuance of Ribbons and Medal.** Requests for state ribbons will be sent to this headquarters (ATTN: AGTN-AAG). No state medal sets are authorized for unit stockage. Medal sets will be issued only at the time of award.

3-3. **State Unit Awards.** All state awards issued to units will be requested by using DA Form 638, Recommendation for Award. Forward the completed form, along with supporting documentation, through the appropriate approval channels to the headquarters (ATTN: AGTN-AAG) for processing, publication of award orders, issue of ribbons and inclusion in the personnel file where appropriate.

   a. **Issuance of Permanent Orders for Unit Awards.** Permanent orders will be published for all state unit awards. Order will be published by AGTN-AAG. Order numbers will be sequential for standard order formats. A list identifying individuals by name, grade and SSN’s who were present with the unit during the period cited will accompany the order. The processing office will delete all SSN’s before placing unit award in individual 201 File.

   b. **Certificates Issued for Unit Award.** An appropriate certificate suitable for framing will be issued by AGTN-AAG to the unit for the SOTGMUC, TNGDUC, TNGOUPC, and TNGVRRUC without any additional requests. Individuals will not receive certificates for these awards.

   c. **Issuance of Unit Ribbons.** Ribbons will be issued along with the award order and certificate.

3-4 **Submission of Recommendation.**
a. **Separate Recommendation for Each Award.** A separate recommendation will be submitted for each award, whether for an individual or a unit.

b. **Duplicated Service Awards Prohibited.** Except as provided for by State statute, regulation, or by direct order of the Adjutant General as an exception, State decorations or commendations will not be awarded for service previously recognized by a Federal or other State award. Upon receipt of a Federal decoration or commendation of any higher State decoration or commendation for service recognized by a lesser award, the lesser award is invalid and shall be rescinded. Return of the lesser award certificate and medal/ribbon is mandatory, otherwise the higher award will be voided.

c. **Limitation for Recommendation.** With the exception of the TNGRMR, no award recommendation may be submitted for service occurring more than three (3) calendar years earlier than the current date, except to correct administrative errors that may have occurred from an earlier submission.

d. **Eligibility for Award.** State awards may be made to members of the Tennessee National Guard for any type of service which benefits the Armed Forces of the State of Tennessee, regardless of the status or position in which that person is serving (e.g., award may be made to any Federal Technician, State employee, Active Component soldier or other personnel in service benefiting the Tennessee National Guard).

e. **Ineligibility for Award.** No individual may recommend himself for award, except to request formal designation of awards already granted by provision of this regulation.

f. **Routing of Recommendation.** Routing for an award recommendation is as shown in Appendix A.

**3-5 Special Instructions for Awards.**

a. **Preparation of Citation.**

   (1) The citation will be written to fit into Block 21 of DA Form 638. Federal award citations will not exceed four lines for service awards, except retirement awards may be up to six lines in length. State awards may extend to fill block 21, but will not extend beyond the space provided.

   (2) Achievement #1 through #4 in Block 20 will be used to write the citation, but only the best item or items should go into Block #21. Be sure to identify the principle reason for the award, so lesser performance or achievement, even though significant, may have to be left out. Eliminate flowery language which tends to be generic since there is no space for it.

b. **Permanent Orders.** DA Form 638 becomes the permanent order when it is approved by the award approving or order issuing authority. When completed and appropriately approved with all required signatures, the DA Form 638 will become a permanent document in the
soldier’s official military personnel file (OMP). The Good Conduct Medal will be announced by publication of permanent orders. The TNGDSM, TAGFV, TAGDPM, TNGRMR and State unit awards will be announced by publication of permanent orders.

c. Presentation of Awards. Presentation of the award should be made within 60 days of receipt of the award order, unless special arrangements have been made, e.g., special formation or ceremony, AT formations where certificates were not available at the desired time of presentation, etc. A private ceremony between commander and recipient is appropriate over a public ceremony only as a last resort to meet the time requirement and if the individual soldier does not prefer the public presentation.

d. Prohibition Against Mass Award. Individual awards may not be awarded to a unit en masse. Unit awards are established for this need. The same level of individual award may be awarded to several persons in the same unit on the basis of individual merit, but each citation must read differently and be based on what each person did to excel. Where there is little or no citation, the unit commander must ensure this standard is maintained to uphold integrity of the award. Unit awards are provided to fulfill the need to award large numbers of unit personnel for collective successes. No more than 10 percent of the assigned strength of a unit may be recognized by individual awards for meritorious service in the period of one year unless a waiver is granted by the Adjutant General.

3-6 Issue and Wear of Awards.

   a. Wear of Ribbons. State of Tennessee and Tennessee National Guard ribbons are worn after any federal or authorized foreign ribbon. Unit ribbons are worn on the opposite breast pocket from the individual awards in the same precedence, federal, foreign, and state. Other state ribbons will be worn after Tennessee Army National Guard awards. See AR 600-8-22 for proper placement of ribbons on uniform.

   b. Requisition of Medal Sets or Ribbons.

      (1) Federal Awards. The awarding headquarters will issue initial Federal decorations. Federal service awards may be requisitioned through normal supply channels to USPFO.

      (2) State Awards. Unit commanders will submit requisitions to AGTN-AAG for initial issue ribbons. No State medal sets are authorized for stockage. Requisitions for individual awards should include name, grade, unit and social security number of each soldier authorized. Where possible, the requirement should be met by including a copy of the order or memorandum authorizing the award. Requisitions for unit award ribbons will be submitted in memorandum form requesting supply and will include a list of personnel authorized award, including name, grade, unit and social security number. Replacement ribbons will be purchased by the individual through the AAFES System.

3-7 Staff Reviews. Review of Award Recommendations sent to the Adjutant General will be accomplished by the DPER. The DPER will ensure awards are based on merit and meet the
required prerequisites for award and make recommendations to TAG or ACT for TAG as directed.

a. **Approval Authority.** The DPER, acting for the Adjutant General, will determine whether the level of award is merited and if administrative requirements are accurate. The DPER may approve or disapprove, or if appropriate, recommend a higher or lower decoration, commendation or certificate than that requested.

b. **Correction Authority.** The DPER may alter citations or substitute citations, to correct spelling, syntax, and punctuation, or to return the request for correction. Citations will not be so generic as to obscure the reason for the award. Citations must include specific acts, achievements or descriptions of the outstanding service.

c. **Administrative Review.** The DPER will examine each recommendation to ensure that the required forms are properly completed, that all levels of the chain of command have approved and that required documentation is provided. Requests that are not submitted properly may be returned for further action.

**CHAPTER 4**
**STATE BADGES**

4-1. **Authorized Badges.** The Adjutant General of Tennessee has authorized the wear of a distinctive badge to identify those members of the Tennessee National Guard who have provided the state with special services and deserve special recognition for this service. These badges are authorized for wear on the uniform while in the service of the State of Tennessee.

4-2. **The Adjutant General’s Staff Badge (TAGSB).** Awarded by the Adjutant General to those personnel who by orders are assigned to the directorate, coordinating, special or personal staff of the Adjutant General of the State of Tennessee. The award signifies the special trust and confidence placed in the recipient by the TAG.

   a. **Minimum Period of Service Eligibility.** An individual must serve in his assignment a minimum of three (3) months before becoming eligible for this award and then be personally approved for award by the Adjutant General. Upon award of the badge, it becomes a permanent award. The TAGSB will be awarded only once.

   b. **Positions Authorized Award.** The badge may be awarded to personnel assigned to the following positions in Headquarters, State Area Command, Tennessee Army National Guard when they are authorized by the STARC TDA and when approved by TAG. Awards may also be made to officers who hold other positions of high responsibility and trust directed by the Adjutant General.

      (1) Personal Staff (4).

      Assistant Adjutant General
      Chief of Staff
Aide-de-Camp to TAG
State Command Sergeant Major
Administrative Assistant to TAG

(2) Directing Staff (9).

Deputy Chief of Staff, Personnel
Deputy Chief of Staff, Plans, Operation & Training
Deputy Chief of Staff, Counterdrug
Deputy Chief of Staff, Logistics
Assistant USPFO
Deputy Chief of Staff, Facilities Engineers
Deputy Chief of Staff, Human Resources
Deputy Chief of Staff, Information Management
Deputy Chief of Staff, Aviation

(3) Special Staff (7).

Command Staff Judge Advocate
Command Chaplain
Command Public Information Officer
Inspector General
Safety Officer
Recruiting and Retention Manager
Senior Army Advisor

c. Wear of Badge. The Adjutant General’s Staff Badge (TAGSB) will be born centered on the right breast pocket taking precedence over any other State badges authorized. Female personnel will wear the badge parallel to the waistline on the coat of the Army green uniforms with adjustment allowed for conformity to individual figure differences. Only one State badge will be worn on the uniform at any one time. A subdued cloth patch insignia of this badge is authorized to sewn on the right pocket of the BDU and cold weather jacket.

4-3. Previously Awarded State Badges. State badges which were properly approved by State orders under previous regulations may still be worn on Class A or dress uniforms, although no longer awarded. Such badges as NCOLS and state marksmanship team badges may be worn on the right breast pocket if the individual already has permanent orders for award. Only one State badge will be worn on the uniform at any one time. Subdued patches for State badges that are no longer awarded are not authorized and will not be worn.